This study seeks to identify interproduct relationships between domestic catfish and a representative selection of imported seafood. In doing so, this study uses multivariate cointegration and structural analyses. Multivariate cointegration analysis suggests that six imported seafood product groupings form a common market with domestic catfish. Structural analysis reveals that 1) domestic and imported catfish are net and gross quantity substitutes; 2) domestic catfish and imported seafood are normal goods; 3) six imported seafood products are identified as gross quantity substitutes for domestic catfish; and 4) according to the derived Allais coefficients, interaction intensities of imported seafood for domestic catfish (from greatest to least) are as follows: tuna, shrimp, salmon, tilapia, catfish, and trout.
subject to their budget constraint. Therefore, as a result of this shift in consumer demand, the price of domestic catfish will decline. This process should prohibit persistent long-run deviations in the equilibrium, although significant short-run deviations may occur. Consequently, cointegration analysis provides a suitable framework for analyzing the long-run price relationships between domestic catfish and various imported seafood products. Figures 1 and 2 show the short-run deviation between domestic catfish and six representative imported seafood groups used in this study from January 1989 to December 2007.
The quantity elasticity provides essential information needed in answering the second question (i.e., interproduct competition). In particular, cross-quantity elasticity will provide information that serves to identify interproduct relationships in the market. Because such elasticities can be obtained through a system of inverse demand equations rather than a single equation model, structural analyses would be required. Previous studies have developed the various specifications of inverse demand systems (Lee and Kennedy, 2008) . These inverse demand systems have often been used to estimate quantity elasticities so as to assist in the identification of substitutability among seafood (Eales, Durham, and Wessells, 1997; Park, Thurman, and Easley, 2004) .
This study was conducted as follows. In the next section, two analytical methodologies, cointegration and structural analyses, are reviewed from an empirical perspective. This study then discusses trends in U.S. seafood imports and reviews how these trends relate to market behavior. Section four discusses the empirical results obtained from implementation of the two underlying analytical methodologies. In the final section, the article concludes with a discussion of limitations and potential future research opportunities.
Analytical Methodology

Cointegration Analysis
The concept of cointegration expects time series variables to be nonstationary in behavior. It also expects that monthly time series might contain seasonal components. Therefore, it is a prerequisite to examine seasonal unit roots of the monthly price series for their inclusion in the cointegration analysis. For a seasonal unit root test, this study adopts the Hylleberg-EngleGranger-Yoo test procedure developed by Hylleberg et al. (1990) as follows: where p kt is a polynomial of monthly price series in the backshift operator, t is a time trend, m 1 is a constant, S k is a seasonal dummy, and e t is the white noise residual. To detect a seasonal unit root at frequency, p k , we use the t-statistics obtained by Equation (1). In using the t-statistics, we test the null hypothesis, H 0 :
If the monthly price series shows a seasonal unit root at a specific frequency, then these series are nonstationary. The condition of nonstationarity is necessary for cointegration analysis. To find the possible stationary linear combinations of nonstationary series, Johansen (1988) and Johansen and Juselius (1990) developed the vector autoregressive (VAR) procedure. The VAR procedure overcomes some problems that are encountered with a single equation procedure, e.g., arbitrary selection of the dependent variable and failure to identify the number of cointegrating vectors for the multivariate case (Bose, Bodmand, and Campbell, 2006; Engle and Granger, 1987) . The VAR procedure is based on maximum likelihood within a Gaussian autoregression and not only allows a test of how many cointegrating relations there are in a given system, but also allows hypotheses tests regarding the space generated by the cointegration vectors (Johansen, 1988) . Johansen (1988) and Johansen and Juselius (1990) consider the following model:
where D is the first difference operator, p t is a seven-dimensional vector of price variables with lag order k 1 1, e t are the independent, normal innovations of the VAR process with mean zero and nonsingular, covariance matrix L, S t are seasonal dummies, and m is an intercept. P is a 7 Â 7 matrix of coefficients. Also
2) contains information on both short-and long-run adjustment to changes in p t through the estimation of G i and P, respectively. The coefficient matrix P contains information about the long-run relationships between the variables in the data vector. The rank of P k , r, determines how many linear combinations of p t are stationary. If r 5 N, the variables in levels are stationary; if r 5 0 so that P k 5 0, none of the linear combinations are stationary. When 0 < r < N, there exist r cointegration vectors. In this case, one can factorize P k ; ÀP k 5 ab9, where both a and b are (N Â r) matrices, b contains the cointegration vectors, and a contains the adjustment parameters. Johansen (1988) and Johansen and Juselius (1990) show that it is possible to determine the number of significant vectors using the likelihood ratio (LR) test. Their proposed LR test for the hypothesis that there are at most ''r'' cointegrating vectors is given by: respectively) obtained by first regressing Dp t t 5 1:2, . . . ,T ð Þon its lagged differences as follows:
and then by regressing p tÀk on the same regressors as follows:
Here ''i'' represents a vector of N price variables. The asymptotic distribution of the LR test statistic is given by a multivariate version of the Dickey-Fuller distribution (Johansen and Juselius, 1990) . Full details for Johansen's test as to its theoretical background and application are provided in Dickey and Rossana (1994) .
Structural Analyses
Although multivariate cointegration analysis indicates the existence of an integrated market, long-run relation parameters, given by the cointegration regression, are difficult to interpret directly for the degree of substitutability among products because they are not based on a structural model (Asche, Salvanes, and Steen, 1997) . This disadvantage of cointegration analysis will be supplemented by structural analysis. Based on utility maximization of a given budget constraint, a structural model provides the degree of substitutability among products by which consumers maximize their utility given income and can be measured when market conditions change. Previous studies have developed well-defined inverse demand systems such as the Differential Inverse Rotterdam Demand System (DIRDS), the Differential Inverse Central Bureau of Statistics (DICBS) demand system, the Differential Inverse Almost Ideal Demand System (DIAIDS), and the Differential Inverse National Bureau of Research (DINBR) demand system to estimate quantity elasticities. In this study, however, we emphasize the concept of how inverse demand systems can be used to obtain reliable estimates. In an inverse demand system, monthly data are more appropriate than annual or quarterly data because, as Eales, Durham, and Wessells (1997) discussed, when we model consumer demand with high-frequency time series data, it is possible that quantities consumed are predetermined. As shown by Brown, Lee, and Seale (1995) , the solution of Equation (6) leads to the Differential Inverse Generalized Demand System (DIGDS) as follows:
where u 1 and u 2 are nesting parameters, d ij is the Kronecker delta, and d ln Q 5 P i w i d ln q i is the Divisia volume index. The following restriction on parameters of Equation (7) hold:
homogeneity, and
Scale and quantity elasticities at means, q i 5 q, can be derived from Equation (7). These elasticities are as follows:
compensated quantity elasticity, and (14) h ij 5 h c ij 1 w j m i : uncompensated quantity elasticity.
The other nested models can be obtained by restricting u 1 and u 2 appropriately in Equation (7) as follows:
DINBR for u 1 5 0 and u 2 5 1,
is the Divisia price index, and p Ã i is the non-normalized price.
The conditions of adding up, homogeneity, and symmetry for these four nested models can be directly redefined by restricting parameters u 1 and u 2 in Equations (8), (9), (10), and (11). It is also straightforward to obtain scale elasticities and compensated/uncompensated quantity elasticities for DIRDS, DICBS, DIAIDS, and DINBR models by restricting u 1 and u 2 in Equations (12), (13), and (14).
U.S. Seafood Imports
In 2006, U.S. imports of seafood were valued at $13.4 billion, amounting to $6.7 billion more than 1996 seafood imports, implying that a 100% increase in the value of seafood imports took place over the past decade. The volume of seafood imports was 2.45 million metric tons, representing an increase of 1.01 million metric tons from 1996. This increase amounts to a 70% increase in import volume over the same 10-year span. Because the rate of increase for import value is greater than import volume, imported price has increased from $4.65/kg in 1996 to $5.47/kg in 2006. In 2006, seafood imports consisted of 2 billion kilograms of fresh and frozen products valued at $11.7 billion, 328 million kilograms of canned products valued at $1.3 billion, 40 million kilograms of cured products valued at $206.5 million, 3.3 million kilograms of caviar and roe products valued at $32.4 million, and 24 million kilograms of other products valued at $119.4 million, respectively.
From 1996 to 2006, the amount of U.S. seafood imports has increased continuously with relatively little fluctuation in total volume and/or value. Shrimp imports were $4.1 billion and 0.590 million metric tons in 2006, representing increases of 67% for value and 123% for quantity from 1996. The unit price of imported shrimp decreased from $9.30/kg to $6.97/kg during this period of time (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) . Shrimp imports accounted for 31% of the value and 24% of the quantity of total seafood imports in 2006. Salmon imports were $1.5 billion and 0.242 million metric tons in 2006, representing increases of 278% for value and 190% for quantity from 1996. Unlike that of shrimp, the unit price of imported salmon increased from $4.93/kg to $6.43/kg during this 10-year period of time. Salmon imports accounted for 11% of the value and 10% of the quantity of total seafood imports in 2006. Tuna imports were $0.9 billion and 0.275 million metric tons in 2006. Although the value of tuna imports increased by 48% during this 10-year period, the quantity of tuna imports was steady or had slightly decreased. Consequently, the unit price of imported tuna increased from $2.28/kg to $3.39/kg during this period. Tuna imports accounted for 7% of value and 11% of quantity of total seafood imports into the U.S. in 2006.
Although the import quantity and value of catfish, trout, and tilapia are relatively small compared with shrimp, salmon, and tuna, the U.S import growth rates of catfish, trout, and tilapia were much larger than those of shrimp, salmon, and tuna during this sample period of time. The U.S. import trends of catfish, trout, and tilapia are shown to be similar to that of salmon imports, which represent both import value and quantity increase but the increase in value is greater than the increase in quantity so that the unit price of imports have increased during this time period. Catfish imports were $111 million and 34,000 metric tons in 2006, representing increases of 35-fold for value and 30-fold for quantity from 1996. Tilapia imports were $483 million and 158,000 metric tons in 2006, representing increases of 11-fold for value and eightfold for quantity from 1996. Trout imports were $22 million and 6.9 thousand metric tons in 2006, representing increases of 313% for value and 225% for quantity from 1996.
Empirical Results
Data Description
Our analysis includes five fin fish species (catfish, trout, tuna, tilapia, and salmon) and one crustacean species (shrimp). We obtained monthly price and quantity data for each of these products from January 1989 to December 2007 from different sources. Price and quantity data for domestic catfish (round weight processed) come from the National Agricultural Statistics Service. Quantity and value data for imported seafood are obtained from the National Marine Fisheries Service. The unit prices of imported seafood are obtained by dividing the total value by volume of imports. The obtained quantity and price data represent an actual quantity amount (i.e., kilograms) and actual price (i.e., $/kg). Before using these actual data in both cointegration and structural analysis, we normalize price and quantity data by following the method as suggested by Lee and Kennedy (2009) . The descriptive statistics for both the normalized budget share and quantity are summarized in Table 1 . Table 2 presents the results of the seasonal unit root tests for the individual price variable. We use log normalized price series, ln p i , rather than normalized price series, p i , to test for seasonal unit roots of the seven individual monthly price series in Equation (1). The regression equations include an intercept, time trend, and 11 seasonal dummy variables. To test individual seafood products for seasonal price series unit roots at frequency, p k , we used t-statistics that were obtained from Equation (1). Based on the test results, we reject the null hypothesis of seasonal unit roots for nonzero frequency, p k6 ¼1 , at the 1% level, but we fail to reject the null hypothesis in the case of zero frequency, p 1 , because all p 1 statistics are greater than the critical value. We also use the F-test suggested by Beaulieu and Miron (1993 cointegrating vectors because the null hypothesis, r 5 6, cannot be rejected at the 1% level of significance. This finding implies that all imported seafood products considered within this study comprise a common market with domestic catfish.
Cointegration Analysis
Quantity Substitutability
To measure the degree of quantity substitutability among these cointegrated seafood products, this study conducts structural analysis. We first seek to identify what specification of the inverse demand models best fit the data used in this study. To do this, we test the nesting parameters, u 1 and u 2 , estimated using the DIGDS model. In doing so, Equation (7) is modified as an empirical form as follows:
where D ln p it 5 ln p it À ln p itÀ12 represents seasonally adjusted series, w it 5 w it 1 w itÀ12 2 represents 2-year moving average of monthly budget share, and a i is constant. The estimated nesting parameters are tested according to the restrictions in Equations (15) through (18). The test results, reported in Table 4 , show that the DIGDS model could not be reduced to one of the nested models. These results are similar to those found by other previous studies in quite different empirical applications (Brown, Lee, and Seale, 1995; Eales, Durham, and Wessells, 1997; Park, Thurman, Easley, 2004) .
Following Lee and Kennedy (2008) , we test the statistical validity of the models directly Beaulieu and Miron (1993, pp. 325-26) . using Equations (15) to (18) and did not detect a superior model among the four different models. However, this study finds that the negativity condition is satisfied in the DIRDS, DICBS, and DIGDS models.
In the second step, we seek to estimate scale and quantity elasticities. In doing so, we used the previous test results. For example, because the negativity condition is satisfied in the DIRDS, DICBS, and DIGDS models (Barten and Geyskens, 1975) , we determine whether these three models satisfy the negativity of scale effect. Among these three models, DIRDS is perfectly satisfactory in this regard.
Based on this result, this study uses the DIRDS model to estimate elasticity coefficients. In the estimation procedure, we impose homogeneity and symmetry restrictions on the econometric regressions of the model. Although the DIRDS model using these data did not show problems related to singularity in the residuals matrix, we delete one equation in the system to ensure freedom from singularity in the residuals matrix obtained from the SUR (Seeming Unrelated Regression) econometric model. Equation (15) is slightly modified for estimation as follows:
After estimating elasticity coefficients, h i and h ij , we calculate scale elasticity, compensated quantity elasticity, and uncompensated quantity elasticity using Equations (12), (13), and (14), respectively.
Finally, we estimate the Allais coefficients to measure the intensity of substitutable interaction among these seafood products by using the following equations:
where subscripts r and s refer to some standard pair of goods r and s and are included so we can compare the relative strength of substitutability between the pair i and j and the standard pair r and s (Barten and Bettendorf, 1989) . Table 5 presents quantity and scale elasticity coefficients estimated by the DIRDS model with statistical results of R 2 for the system model's goodness-of-fit and t-statistics. The system R 2 is 0.9545 for the DIRDS model, indicating that this model explains the variation of the price-dependent variable. The t-statistics show that most estimated quantity and scale elasticity parameters are significantly different from zero at the 5% level. The own quantity elasticity parameters are negative and significantly different from zero at a 5 0:05 except for imported tuna. Of 21 cross-quantity elasticity parameters, nine are significantly different from zero at a 5 0:05. All seven scale elasticity parameters are significantly different from zero at a 5 0:05.
The elasticity coefficients have been transformed into scale and quantity elasticities using Equations (12) to (14), in which u 1 5 0 and u 2 5 0. Table 6 shows compensated quantity elasticities and scale elasticities. Compensated quantity elasticities represent net effect of quantity on price, whereas scale elasticities represent effect of expenditure on price in this system. The results show three interesting facts related to U.S. seafood imports.
First, results show that the estimated compensated quantity elasticities are very inelastic. Tomek and Robinson (1990) define the relationship between quantity and price elasticities as the inverse relationship, which is defined as follows: (23)
, and
where F ii and F ij represent own-and crossquantity elasticities and E ii and E ji represent own-and cross-price elasticities between goods i and j. Thus, if own-quantity elasticity is less than one, in absolute value, own good demand is elastic. If the cross-quantity elasticity, F ij , is less than one in absolute value, demand for good j is greatly influenced by a small change in the price of good i. Therefore, the results of this study indicate that demand for these seafood products is very elastic and the cross-price effect on quantity will be greater than one. This result is consistent with those of Barten and Bettendorf (1989) , Lee and Kennedy (2008) , and Park, Thurman, and Easley (2004) . However, the quantity elasticity in empirical demand models implies that price is a function of the quantity of the particular product as well as the quantities of substitutes. In contrast, the usual demand function makes quantity a function of the price of the product as well as other products' prices. Because different variables are held constant in the equations, the reciprocal of the quantity elasticity is not always a good approximation of the price elasticity (Huang, 1994 (Huang, , 1996 Eales, 1996) . As Houck (1965) indicated, the reciprocal of the quantity elasticity equals the price elasticity only if the cross-quantity elasticities are zero. Second, two goods i and j are net quantity complements if h c ij > 0 and net quantity substitutes if h c ij < 0. Consistent with expectations, domestic and imported catfish are net substitutes.
3 Trout and tuna are also net quantity substitutes for domestic catfish, whereas tilapia, salmon, and shrimp are net quantity complements for domestic catfish.
Finally, for a normal good, a change in quantity has a negative scale effect, i.e., m i < 0. Results reveal that domestic catfish and the other imported seafood products are normal goods. Table 7 shows uncompensated quantity elasticities. Uncompensated quantity elasticity represents the gross quantity effect on price, which is the sum of net quantity and scale effects. Therefore, the uncompensated inverse demand of a normal good is more quantity elastic than compensated inverse demand. As seen in Table 7 , the seven own uncompensated quantity elasticities are more elastic than those of own compensated quantity elasticities. Not only are imported catfish, trout, and tuna but also imported tilapia, salmon, and shrimp are gross quantity substitutes for domestic catfish, which is a result of the negative scale elasticities of these seafood products.
To calculate the Allais coefficients, this study selected imported catfish and imported trout as the standard pair of goods r and s, respectively. This selection causes all other Allais interactions to become negative, implying a stronger degree of substitution between the two commodities i and j as compared with the standard pair of goods r and s (imported catfish and imported trout). For example, the Allais coefficient between domestic and imported catfish is -0.786. This result implies that the substitutionary relationship between domestic and imported catfish is stronger than that between imported catfish and trout. Therefore, by comparing the magnitude of the coefficients, we can identify the intensity of substitutable interaction between these seafood products. For example, the Allais coefficient between domestic catfish and imported shrimp is -0.978, which is less than the coefficient between domestic and imported catfish (see Table 8 ). Therefore, we determine that shrimp is a stronger substitute for domestic catfish than is imported catfish. According to the results of this analysis, domestic catfish is the strongest substitute for its own good because the Allais coefficients between domestic catfish and each of the six imported seafood products are greater than -1. For domestic catfish, tuna, shrimp, and salmon display relatively strong interaction intensities, whereas imported catfish, trout, and tilapia show relatively weak interaction intensities.
Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to identify interproduct relationships between domestic catfish and six representative imported seafood products. In doing so, this study uses two different methodologies. At first, this study uses multivariate cointegration analysis to determine whether domestic and imported seafood belong to a common market. Multivariate cointegration analysis is preceded by a seasonal unit root test. The multivariate cointegration analysis indicates that six imported seafood products form one common market along with domestic catfish. Second, this study uses inverse demand systems to identify the degree of quantity substitutability. Consistent with a priori expectations regarding substitutability, domestic and imported catfish are actually net and gross quantity substitutes. The scale elasticities show that all seven seafood products considered in this study are normal goods. For domestic catfish, imported tilapia, salmon, and shrimp are net complements, whereas they are gross quantity substitutes.
Finally, this study calculates the Allais coefficients to determine the intensity of substitutable interaction between domestic catfish and a representative sampling of imported seafood. According to the results, imported salmon, tuna, and shrimp show strong quantity substitutability for domestic catfish. In contrast, imported catfish, trout, and tilapia show relatively weak quantity substitutability for domestic catfish.
One finding that should be noted in this study is that the U.S. domestic catfish industry can be more negatively influenced by imports of major seafood products such as salmon, tuna, and shrimp than from imports of catfish. However, few studies have had the ability to identify consumer behavior with respect to seafood consumption in the U.S. seafood market. Additional studies of this nature would aid policymakers by helping them to better understand the environment in which domestic seafood policy and trade policy interact. 
